
Max the liar 
By Tiyana 

Max was the person who always told lies because, since he was born, not 

his family or he had any cool nice stuff at all. So he started lying one day 

to his friends, and said that his ante and uncle were celebrities. They all 

believed him so he was more eager to tell lies so Max did it the next day 

and the next day. 

 

Because he lied about almost every single day Max got more and more 

popular. ‘Once a dragon came into my beautiful home, but I was quick 

enough to fight it away with my enormous muscles and my silver sharp 

sword, as sharp as a sharks jaws,’ said Max boastfully. 

 

‘I also have a huge swimming pool that’s ten feet deep and ten feet wide.’ 

He said again. The next day, Max came up with the most bizarre things 

like his house is a mansion with five stories (floors), spiral golden stairs 

going up and a copper slide going down. The back garden is like Hyde 

Park. Obviously, everyone believed him, so everyone started calling him, 

Mighty Max. 

 

Chloe on the other hand was very, very shy. Sometimes no one even 

noticed her. One day, there was a fun party going on and everyone was 

invited. As Max told lies a lot, he started showing off by telling lies. 

 

Chloe knew that all what Max said was telling was a lie, because he came 

up with the most bizarre lies every single day. As Max was going on and 

on about his life. Chloe had enough.  ‘Max is a liar’ Chloe said angrily. 

‘All he’s been telling you is a fibs. All the people thought that Chloe was 

silly, but Chloe still went on. ‘His lies has got more bizarre by the 

minute.’ She said. 

 

The people finally realised that Chloe was telling the truth. Now Max had 

no more friends at all because he just lied all the time. 



 

  

 

 

 

    

 

 

                                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

 


